
HURRY UP HI BALFOUR STILL komura tells why 
HAND IT OVER FIRM IN SADDLE

TWELVE DEATHS 
IN TEXAS EIRE

MANCHESTER. LIFTS 
SBAWANHAKA CUP JAPAN SUCCEEDED

$

KAISER'S MOROCCO 
POLICY A TRIUMPH

Three Reasons 
Ascribed

of Vermont Town Found by Supporters Rally in Force and
Opposition Didn't Force 

Division

American Challenger Won Third Race 
in Hollow Fashion

About 2.500,000 Barrels 
Oil Have been Burned 

So Far
Surveyors to Belong to 

Canada
Mikado’s Peace Envoy Pre

dicts Rosy Future for His 
Country-Expected in New 
York Tuesday, and Will Live 
in Princely Style-U. S. Navy 
Engineers Rank Below a, 
Midshipman.

German Diplomatists Aver' it is His 
Greatest Coup Since He Came 

to the Throne
LIKELY 100 MAJORITYOutfooted the Alexandra in Final Contest and Beat Her 

Nearly Ten Minutes—Wind Was Twenty Knots an Hour 
and Just Suited the Winner—Trophy Has Been in Can
ada’s Possession Many Years.

HAS 4.500 PEOPLEFIRE STILL RAGING
i

Conservative Members Present Mon
day for the First Time This 
Session — Premier Declared That Kaiser of Opinion That He Holds 

Snap Defeats Would Not Be Re
cognized as Want of Confidence.

Strip is Several Miles Long and Con
tains Three Flourishing Places— 
Discovery Made while Surveying 
Boundary Line by Officials of Both 
Countries.

WORTHY OF BISMARCKIAN ERAThrowing Up Earth Embankments to 
Prevent Tanks Containing 4,000,- 
000 Barrels From Catching—Big 
Pumping Plant Destroyed and Loss 
is $650,000.

the Trumps, Even Against an
Anglo-French Alliance.

x
Montreal, July 24— (Special)—'The Man- | to be a better weather boat and in the 

Chester today won the -Seawanhaha cup,
Berlin, July 23—The mot d’odre has 

gone out from the Wilhelmstrasse that all 
danger in reference to the Morocco ques
tion is over. Visitors who ask for news 
on the subject are told that the press, as 
usual, has grossly exaggerated the whole 
affair. They are assured of the sincerity 
of Germany in the cause of peace and of 
her intense desire to cultivate the most 
friendly relations with France.

Such is the opinion at the German For
eign Office, as expressed to the outsider, 
and intended to be circulated among the 
public at large. But if you can manage to 
pierce the veneer of platitudes which are 
thrown out for diplomatic purposes and 
you should have the chance to hear the 
truth as German politicians speak it among 
themselves the story is a v£ry different 
one.

heavy blow outfooted and outpointed the
Newport, Vt., July 23—The surveyors 

representing the United States and Can
ada have completed the inspection of the 
boundary line between the dominion and 
the United States at Richford and North

London. July 24, 2.33 p. m.—The gov
ernment has no intention of resigning in 
consequence of Thursday’s adverse vote. 
This was the gist of Premier Balfour’s 
statement in the house of commons this 

There was feverish eagerness

defender.defeating Alexandra, the defender, by 
nine minutes and thirty-seven seconds* 
over a course to windward and return in 
a stiff blow of twenty knots.

In 1895 Glencairn I., of the Royal St. 
i Lawrence Yacht Club, defeated Elheric, 

Seawanhaka-Corinthian Club, in 
since then Am

erican competitors from east and west 
and English sailors from over the seas have ! There was one

Houston, Tex., July 24—With probably 
fire in the (From Our Own Correaoondent.)

New York, July 24—The blowing up of 
the Bennington and the rigid inquiry that 
has been ordered into its causes have 
called forth from marine engineers here 
some sad reflections on the navy e&c 
navy department. The system is all 
wrong, they say, and they lay the fault 
to the department rather than to -th® 
men on the ships.

A professor of marine engineering in one; 
of the largest American universities whose 
name is kept a secret, for obvious rea
sons, is quoted as saying:—

“I was graduated from the naval aca* 
demy as an engineer officer. That waa 
before the abolition of the engineers' 
course. But even as engineers, we never 
felt competent to take full command of 
a ship’s engines and boilers in the samej 
year we received our commissions. Now
adays they put ensigns, fresh from tha 
academy, in command of a warship £n-; 
gine room, and their training is far in
ferior to that we received as engineers.

“The present system is all wrong. Of 
late years there has been a lively scramble 
among the enlisted men in the navy, 
rated as machinists, to win promotion to 
the grade of warrant machinists. There | 
are 150 berths of this grade in the service 
and promotions are made after competi
tive examinations. The successful men. 
not only get a good raise in salary, but 
are a Iso entitled to the benefit of pen
sions on retirement.

“The pay runs from $1,200 for the first 
three years to $1,800 after twelve and the 
men who win out in the competition are 
competent engineers. As far as running 
and repairing engines ^o, they are con
sidered just as efficient as officers, and 
upon them the young officers just out of 
the naval academy come to rely.”
Engineers Rank Under Midship

men.

It was the first occasion on which a| dead, the
challenger had shown better -weather qual- 1 . , , 1otJ+ities with the exception of the White Humble oil fields, which started last 
Bear which last year won two races and night, is still burning fiercely, but re- 
lost the chance to raise the cup in ^ a maing confined to the tanks of the Texas i 
dramatic fifth race, in which Noorna, tne 
defender, fell into the luck of a favoring 
slant s;f wind.

! Troy. afternoon.
on all sides to hear the exact terms of his 
statement. The house was packed. Every

can be learned, theof the 
Long Island Sound, and

| Company. So far 
! burned men were all negroes employed

It is stated that they have made
startling discoveries. These are that Rich-

,to prevent the spread of the flames hortj- jiurt Richf0rd and Stevens Milk,
three muies perished. The manager ot the , ’
Texas Company says that the tanks con- which are a short distance within what 
tained approximately 2,500,000 barrels of haa been considered the Vermont side of 
oil, valued at 25 cents a Darrel, and that ^-e border, rightfully belong in Canada, 

of the oil will be saved. In addi-

other series in which gallery was crowded.
Mr. Balfour, who was heartily cheered 

by his supporters on rising, somewhat 
tried the patience of his hearers by a long 
disquisition on how former administra
tions had ignored defeats similar to that 
of Thursday. He declared that such in
cidents had never been regarded as ground 
for the resignation or dissolutiffi 
nounced -that the government did not pro
pose either to resign or dissolve parlia
ment because of Thursday’s occurrences.

The premier considered that it would 
be a grave evil if the tenure of ministers 
was made dependent on such votes as that 
of Thursday. He hoped the practice 
would never prevail of allowing a govern
ment united in itself and possessing the 
confidence of the majority of the house 
to abandon its post merely in consequence 
of such a vote.

Mr.» Balfour sat down without referring 
to the remaining business of the session 
and Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, immediately asked for an 
opportunity to discuss the premier’s state
ment.

The opposition, he said, d-id not pro
pose to proceed with Sir Edward Gray’s 
proposed vote of censure, which obviously 
was suggested by the occurrence of Thurs
day. They wanted to discuss the con
duct of the government regarding the 
events of last week.

John Redmond, the leader of the Irish 
Nationalists, took a similar line and the 
heated tone of both leaders indicated that 
the government will have to face the most 
determined opposition during the balance 
of the session. Ultimately, by arrange
ment with Mr. Balfour, the chief govern
ment whip, Sir Alexander Aclindhood,for
mally moved the. adjournment and Sir 

Ottawa, July 24—Ex-Premier Parent, of Henry, Campbell-Bannerman opened the 
Quebec, will be here tomorrow, when it k ^h^with a stirring attack on the gov-

Paris July 25—The meeting between expected that arrangements will 'be made to jt ^ estimated that had a division taken 
tried in vain to wrest the much coveted , challenger wen two races, yet lost the Emperor Nicholas and Emperor William ! appoint him chairman of the. transconti- plaee the government would have had a
cup from its home on Lake St. Louis. cup, but the Constance was a fair weath- excites the keenest curiosity, and the ; nental railway commission in the place of majority of from 90 to 100. Several Gon-

The fresh water sailors maintained a er craft and could not stand up to a blow newspapers this morning almost unani- the late F. B. Wade. 1 servatives made their first appearance in
tight grip "on the trophy and eight chal-.: like any o.f the present day craft. mously declare that the conference of the Mr Brunet_ t])e Quebec commissioner, ' the hou6e th,s >’ear"
lengers had fallen victim to the success- Hie weather qualities of the challenger sovereigns is of the highest importance Mr parent v, aI„
ful Canadian designers until today when have caused great surprise to the local and that its fruits will shortly be felt i ^ , i. 0111001110 Mil I
E A Boardman’s boat won its third sue- yachting fraternity, especially in view ot throughout, the world. ready «Uted C. 1. Mcleaac, M P„ for II U\| IN \ |u|l| I
cessive contest and at last lifted the cup. , the history of the defence of the prize M Jaurès, the Socialist leader in the Antigomsh has been mentioned as the UlUuUll U III ILL
giving America possession of the last of j which shows that previously the good cji;Lmiier of deputies, expresses the opin- represen stive o îe - anime ounce f*TI I1TO 0111(1110 1011II
the three great prizes of vachtin to be weather craft were those designed by jon that the conference constitutes an of- the commission. CTfl RT\ \AWINli A LA IN
placed in line with the America’s nd the Duggan n“ ^  ̂ an Æ 0 I AU I 0 OHYYIIIU MU B.; July 24.-(Sped*l)-A New York ia loAing forward ar.
Canada cups. in est Rf and ;n defence of the e™.per,or’ 5 S 8 pavilion on the Rockliffe range, to L. A. _____ committee from the Presbyterian, Meth- rjva] tomorrow of Baron Jutaro Komura.

„„„ Vi.it an this occasion there was no ail'anc® WI , Amery, colonial editor of the London _ i • l j 11. l odist and Baptist Sunday school leaders, the Japanese minister plenipotentiary andiThere was no doubt about the result doubt as to the stability of the chal- »i"^Twed"!” t “petjhof be made to T"n.”’ who « now visiting Canada The Supply of LogS Replenished High- met in the office of H. A. White this peace envoy Elaborate preparations have
there vas no aouot ..... „hi.h showed stiffness and sneed ’ , “ ,1 .V , f minister <?f militia invited the following _ m ij n - M.n □..* npt evening to arrange the details of the been made for the reception of the oar on,and it was obtained ; “f"’ aM«.ilorr^i^wind understand that the interview creates sus- to meet Mr. Amery: Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Waymen Hold Up 3 Man but ^et ^ school picnic to be held on and his t ^ ^ a 8ult8

fluke or accident. The Manchester proved m any sort of a Ml sail or reefing ind. plc!on ln France. The French govern- Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Lord Aylmer, Nothinff-Other NflWS of Frederic- the St. John river at the same point of twenty rooms at the Waldorf-Astoria.
ment has a legitimate right to demand of lSam Hashes, M, P„ LtoCol. General Lake, UUI6r I‘kited last year, going to Rothesay by An extra force of detectives will be em-
Russia ,1 clear explanation of its foreign (m. Pmault, Lt.-Col. Tilton, Col. Cotton, ton, rail and thence by steamer on the 10th ployed at the hotel to see that the dis-
P°hc-V* Col. V i dal 1, Col. U. A. MacDonald, Col. ------- August next. C. D. Davis was appointed languished visitors suffer no harm and al-
No R.U8BO-German Alliance. Cartwright, Lieut .-Col. Hodgine, Charles Fredericton, N. B., July 24—(Special)— chairman, H. A. White, secretary, and t0gether "hostelry will remind one of

St. Petersburg, July 24-The idea of a Panet and * - MacKenzm.________ A daring attempt at a hold-up is reported Jas. A. Murray, treasurer of the com- the day8 when Li Hung Chang brought to
Russc-German alliance is distinctly re pn|||in| I y 1 11 n llllirn to have occurred on the-Woodstock road, j ^^transportation by rail will be under ^hey ^ re<ffiy ^7”storÆOuster"Bay
jected at the foreign office where, how- MU V AN I MAYLn near Springhill, Saturday evening. A man, ^ mipervisicn 0f H. A. White and the pay respccts to the president, a
noerspeeifi=ltormation on the subject of UUI’I’ULLI HWU IÏIH,LÜ whose name could not be learned, was ; * transportation in charge of Wm. ^arah'ip wlU be at their disposal and on

the emperor's meeting, Foreign Minister ll/I l|T CflMI" TU HI IC KII DC accosted "Dy three men- who aprang fr°™ ; '.mmittee adionrned to meet on same wceeel they wiU be conveyed to
Lamsdorff not being consulted and no WAN I \| iy |" I H|[|I\|1N \ the side of the road. One of them made to complete final arrange- " , , . . . ,

presenr. ------- - others paid their attention to the occu- ----------■ *---------- — Baron Komura, who is coming across the
pant of the carriage. The man escaped. Annn Afin flftA PflR/lDIMC flC continent in James J. Hill’s private car..fore CabineUt Omwafor Delaying J“r,d“”t,VX*t™,d?“,”!;i^DD|llDI|DDD lUlvitillit Uf £^^1*55 “taiZw.

ISTtesraESiArS:! TheminLonsWwt -vz;to?£?Z RY1NTRUSTrtlMPIIIK » «-■»«■««-. preUd the opinion that the exchange of -------- road. They shouted as he passed, but |1 Inil I NUu I UUllll HIlILÜ Aegree the forthcoming peace conference.
London, July 34—From a high official of tween Germany and Great Britain the As- wouM haye a more important bear- Ottawa, July 24.—(Special)—Hon. Wm. made no attempt to molest him. It is Such a proceeding would be manifestly

the foreign office today, the Asoociatcil «ociutod l’resa wm mtormed t lat hey ; • on internal affairs of the two empires Pugsley, attorney general of New Bruns- believed to be the same trio that assault- improper on my part. But of the future
Prese obtained an interesting statement re- were not m the leas. s. ain 1 , than on their external relations. wick, met a sub-committee of the cabinet ed Rev. Mr. Hartley Friday evening. N-|w York, July 23-Thomas F. Ryan, of Japan I am free to say we are all look-
garding the relation- of Great Britain, there never had been anj eeimus difficul-j „The Sceialif,tic movement.” the repre-' comprising the ministers of finance, rail- Ella steams was sentenced to three through his ownership ot a majority ot the mg forward with a feeling of unalloyed
Franco and Germany. Beginning with u ‘‘^hetween he to g "• , sen:ative of Count Lamsdorff added, “has ways and interior today in support of a months< jail at the pohee court this morn- Equitable Lite Asauranee Society stock c°”" | K . -,
declaration that Great Britain would wel- al^“he Frenrt, Moroccan : assumed big proportions in both countries cla.m of M. Connolly and GS. Mayes aria- , for Vagrancy. trois the Mercantile Trust Company and the , Not ord} our finaneml but our indue-
come a defensive alliance with France in*- Py . v ‘h an<j :> ^ a matter for the serious cons id- ing out of the construction of the Long ^ Engineer Brown was unable to ac- Equitable Trust Company. He also is vie. ia! conditions are bound to show vast îm-cam» it would insure a long oommuancc ^ ^ w mons'rchs’’ wlarf at St. John. .o^nfte. Grand Trunk Pacific ddega-1 pres.Jeni and rem —o head ot th., P— ^ ^ =
of European peace by acting m a chuck to ; ™ ™ - Germany would wel- In another quarter it was suggested that The claim arose on account of delay by tion to Ottawa Saiurday, but expects to Morton Trust Company ^^aPP oa“1'a? ""‘o vvholh toe

“nnuTX -me an ^lorstimding with France on the German emperor may have asked Em- the government in removing a bridge and gtar, for the capital this evening. , E veras of ^ P- we k i con ect on with The yellow p«U » « the
GrériMtoto of sèdtit tu ïnvoire Far Extern matters, in which the inter- peror Nicholas to support a German prince the trestle work which interfered with , Rev. F. C Hartley, the victim of the a renewal ot the genera, some interested pLpie of Europe Not

,? ■ wall Gci'nnnv as til iso-1 <»to of the two countries are similar. for the throne of Norway, King Oscar the proreas o brutal assault here on 1-nday rag i , is no dlvone ct " the relations be- only Japan and China, but the entire civ-
1 lance in , „ ' B ljd.' It would seem that France, instead of having announced that he would not per- amounts to several thousand dollars. Bu weu today. He is suffering gready d “ Pl3Uroucc ,ompanlce and their aubsl- jjjzed world will gain immeasurably by our
lutely rex^ry to the m saia begging role is \he fortunate mit a member of the Ho,use of Bernadotte The New Brunswick delegation w.l from nervousness. diary tinanclal corporations. These conne^ CCIlflict with Ruâia.
With «vrmanv and if Great Britob, a,, al- of two suitors in the greatest to assume the sceptre and the only other meet the premier and other members of The jUexa„der Gibson Railway & Manu- Jton. haw been severely criticised by e.ai. ^ ^ ^
. 1 \ T j ' L-r(|., v , ilfl 1,1 rivals in Europe. candidate being Prince Charles of Den- the government at 10 o clock oinorrow. facturing Company s saw mill at Marys- neoorts -were current yesterday ln Wall jn the pending war they have not
gtfvernment and pres, would’not now dis-1 -------------- —“ , mark who is married to an English prin- . i ville started running again today after «reet that Thorny F. Rya.^Ujow^ making ]y obtained the permanent safety and

toffl"1’ -- Ginniu fiFjTii nf ~----- —----- Tfl HUNDR STRATHCONA Ssutrs. suesr-ss.tSLi^t^scSîus
m„~."n. ......—... — p, i MU HUMt- mi uiç Mimiiuï'tLiiss- trrjitirs Sr-.a&r* »*“•—UN nld DlnlnUfll!v„h,.,k ™ryW' ti» ,ïï.ri‘ B.„o™ r., j.,..-. a=.„„.

water lip to n point where the ^trenm 7tself n combdimtlon of sL-veral other
drivers have ht^cn able to get things mov- banka| in which Mr. Kyau is n leading fac-

and steps will probably be taken to fix 
as to give Canada 

or the territory

none
tion, they say, the big pumping plant was
destroyed, making a -total loss of more €j^er a recompense 
than $650,000. stated. y

Today the efforts of the fire fighters j^e United States surveyors are J. B. 
have been confined to throwing up eai th ]3^y]or and son and P. W. Staples, of 
embankments between the burning tanks, Washington (D. €.), and the Canadian en- 
of which there are eleven, and these in gjneers are E. C. and E. Radnboth and 
which 4,000,000 barrels of,oil belonging to F King, of Ottawa, 
other companies are stored. These tanks q^e strip of land is several miles in 

3,000 and 4,000 feat away from the ]ength and from one-half mile to a mile 
lire but the water which covers the field -n ^^th, and has a -population of about 
ns a result of the rain of Sunday has 4500 |

I floated the burning oil to the first level Ricliford has been one of the impor- 
! and a sudden “boil over” may send the outposts of the United States along
; burning fluid to the second embankment, the border. The Chinese detention eta- 

which Avould place the other tanks in ^<)n located there. The surveyors were 
great danger.

The fire is not spreading toward the 1 
producing field and it is not expected that 
it will. Hundreds of men are engaged : 
tonight strengthening the levees, building j 
them higher and in throwing up addition-, 

j al ridges. Scores of people have lost their \
I temporary homes in the field. Many have j 
! already come to Houston to seek shelter. ;

Due to the Humble fire, a sharp ad-

the boundaries so

If you should gain the confidence of any 
o*f the higher officials to the point where 
he is willing to tell his mind he will dilate 
at length u-pon the Morocco question as 
the greatest triumph of German diplomacy 

the days of Bismarck, and he will 
tell you further that the Kaiser’s sensa- 
tianal coup is worthy of the best tradi
tions of the Biemarokian era.

And the M-oroocan question or compli
cation, whichever you choose to call it, 
the Kaiser’s own pet political combina
tion. He is prouder of it than any other 
effort of his since he came to the throne.

I have it from an excellent source that 
the Kaiser has expressed himself as fol
lows concerning the Moroccan question : 
Firetly, that England will not support 
France if the affair should assume a very 
serious aspect. However, should England 

to undertake to back 
war

and an-

16

there several days ago.

PARENT WILL READ
muster up courage 
the French to the point of going to 
Germany’s position would still be very 
strong.

England, the Kaiser admits, can do Ger
many much harm. She could destroy the 
German navy, -bombard her seashores, stop 
her shipping trade, capture her colonies. 
All that his Imperial Majesty has taken 
into consideration. “But,” he says, “the 
English cannot prevent us going to Paris.”

I was talking to one of the brightest 
.memibera of the diplomatic corps here. In 
his opinion the action of Germany in the 
Morocco question is one of the most flag
rant breaches of political honesty since 
the time of the famous falsification by Bis
marck of the Ems despatch, Avhich result
ed in war. The Emperor’s pretext for go
ing to Tangier was that he had not been 
informed of Franc’s policy. He said em
phatically, “That is false!”

vance in the oil market occurred and |
still further advances are ordered. Oil grUliet tO Retire in HÎS FaVOf and 
is quoted at from 22 to 25 cents today, an 
advance of about four cents. C. F. Mclsaac, M. P., Will Be 

Appointed

EMPERORS' MEETING Matter Expected to Be Arranged 
Tuesday — Minister of Militia 
Dines Colonial Editor of Lon
don Times, and Invites Dis
tinguished People to Meet Him.

“The navy department does not seem 
•to recognize it yet,” said a university 
graduate engineer today, “but the navy 
is coming to be almost absolutely depen
dent

I

STIRS UP FRANCE
these warrant machinists.upon

Naturally it is a trying position for the 
warrant officer. While he its just as able 
and his services just as valuable to the 
government, he is not recognized on the 
same plane with the officers. Although 
he may be,, older in years as well as ex
perience, he is subordinate to the young
est midshipman afloat, and oftentimes he 
is imposed upon by over-smart and arro
gant graduates of the academy. The en
gine room of a big ship carrying so many 
lives and explosives is a dangerous place 
for any feeling to crop out betwü^n offir 
cers and men.”

Newspapers Declare Conference is of 
Highest Importance to the World.THE MANCHESTER, AMERICAN YACHT, WINNER OF 

SBAWANHAKA CUP SUSSEX SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
TO PICNIC ON ST, JOHN 

RIVER AUGUST 10
Komura Travels in Style.

No Doubt About the Result.

BRITAIN WOULD WELCOME
FRENCH DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE

Would Be a Check to German Ambitions and Insure Peace 
to Europe—Anxious for Peace Yet She Would Have 
Backed France in War With Germany—British Official tati>es chancellor vinBuew was «u Dr. Pugsley Presses Their Claim Be-

; board the Holienzollem. Count Lams-Gives His Views on the Situotion. <iorfrR spokesman poimed out that the

verity
ifch government informed the 1 venen gov-

that it would support it in wflat- iiiiiiei ww ■ n iiuiiwii r-n n i #m i5s$ - — • COMERS CELEBRATION
pate in the international confcicnce \Gnn Yarmouth V S .fub- 24_C^neciil)_ Montreal, July 24—(Special) The Stars inf eriee m<i«. should the three
France declined and accepted when 1)ranee V'* ' ‘ , , ' , ,j , , _____ London correspondent cables: An inlluen- Over on the South West Miraimehi 1h would form un ... . . .
a ranee . . .. vh.inze ' ^ visitor at Murklnnd Hotel ’ . fr. n 1 » \ In* rnimur work- at .he booms was finished equal led financial power. Frusi companies were Lhriee-anned by having their quarrel
reconsic ...... : died suddenly yesterday, t'harloi tts Wood- : Charlottetown, P. E. I., July -4 (*.pec- tial com mi ce 1 - 8 . ‘ , ‘ ' ^ _ i, v The returns have not been not. only puese- s tho direct power of their jlHt. secondly, their entire public servicethat we FOUiznt Vo nring aocut wui oj , J J nolpKmtirm wm* lieon formed here «to earry out the pro- on hntur<ia>. x no lenuus t hut their fretu’om to uiuli-rwrlte and J , , , „ . tfaded to u»e our geod olllcei t-1 prevent ,I lord, who nas been in ill henltli einre 'al)-fho h" ne-comej eelebrahon »««. been ‘ rlndo ,, t|l0 Star, tu made up as yet to show the extent of the , {Xvc.t nî seeurltos give, thorn Indirect In- was .vh^o utely tree from corrupt practices,

Jv7 , . , , , i , ...u. vVn would annng, having been attacked with pneu- launched tonight. ^ ben a meetin^ was posai, g y t •*[ ,. M • • ...««ifiniiM The raftinc onemtion* a*t that : nuence of great weight. and lastly, their mode ot life has everconflict Ui nb«<>.ulelj ahc. ** mnnia nnd pleurisy, arrived in YarmuuUi held in the Market Hall, wncro nddrmsos present his majcH.yw battleship Uo uinio . ’l^rat ' j „ „ „p „„ rar]v The Morton Trust v.om,,any lias W.m.m „,f Kuch extreme aimplieity that

Ms4* ..................... 1 ïïtai-:. Æfuras: '*:.»« ïr^s z sess rs.-, s-S-riSisS & t&r ssa tin
“P rent Britain ht war wotthl eiiffar in-unking braikfial brake, a blood vessel nml- the, Island scattered along the seaside nchlexom t ■ 1 . lnH,.ri'hed -n, dratl, „rminwl, July 22, at Keswick I ^Ttir Mereantl’.e Trust Com [may Ms |9,<M>,- liven of luxury and sloth nnd been unwill-

rag would go to A.k«.uo,00.1 til. M 1 /• ^ „{ ®,,ol The body will bo braten Its jubilee. The sermon of the day arrangea fitting celebration of Lord J) Edu m 1 «rent ana W,fftiaru vua^ an al ^ ( nearly ISoa,. to .«cover My from the effect» of5SKS-lSf",”b.p— b, ->■=*■• Sir hfflsi£S:l<0—--s-t. —« —>

Regarding tiio diplomatie relationa be- purled by h*r mother, of Halifax.

ernment .
“The Japanese people could never have

won the victory they have won weix? it not irubt co’.upp.niea unite ., . - i ^ r . ^ . iinHtlLution wi ll un- lor three thing.-». In the finst place they

I
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